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Abstract

As part of the BRACE 2002 May field intensive, the NOAA Twin Otter flew 21 missions over terrestrial, marine, and

mixed terrestrial and marine sites in the greater Tampa, Florida, airshed including over Tampa Bay and the Gulf of

Mexico. Aerosols were collected with filter packs and their inorganic fractions analyzed post hoc with ion

chromatography. Anion mass dominated both the fine- (particle diameters p2.5 mm) and coarse-mode (particle diameters

10.0–2.5mm) inorganic fractions: SO4
2�in the fine fraction, 3.7mgm�3 on average and Cl� and NO3

� in the coarse fraction,

0.6mgm�3 on average and 1.4mgm�3 on average, respectively. Ammonium ion dominated the inorganic fine-mode cation

mass, averaging 1.2mgm�3, presumably in association with SO4
2. Coarse-mode cation mass was dominated by Na+, but

the concentrations of Ca2+ and K+ together often equaled or exceeded the Na+ mass which was, on average, 0.6 mgm�3.
Nitrate appeared predominantly in the coarse rather than the fine fraction, as expected, and the fine fraction never

contributed 415% of the total NO3 concentration. Nitric acid dominated the NO3
� contribution from both aerosol size

fractions, and constituted at least 45% of the total NO3 in all samples. Coarse-mode Cl� depletion, and hence NO3
�

replacement, reached 100% within the first 4 h of plume travel from the urban core in some samples, although it was most

often less than 100% and slightly below the expected 1:1 ratio with coarse-mode NO3
� concentration: the slope of the

regression line of NO3
� concentration to Cl� depletion was 0.9 in the coarse fraction. In addition, terrestrial samples were

markedly lower in Cl� depletion, and thus in substituted NO3
–, than were marine and mixed samples: 15–25% depletion in

terrestrial samples vs. 50–65% in marine samples with the same air mass age. Thus, we conclude that NO3
� and its

progenitor compound HNO3 were present in the Tampa airshed in insufficient amounts to titrate fully the slightly alkaline

coarse-mode particles there, and to replace completely the Cl� from the coarse-mode NaCl.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Atmospheric production of reactive nitrogen

Human output of reactive nitrogen (N) from
production of energy and food now exceeds the
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yields from lightning, bacterial fixation, and all
other natural sources (Galloway et al., 2003), an
increase that has overwhelmed the natural processes
which remove it through denitrification to N2.
The accumulation of reactive N that results has
complex negative consequences in the bio-, atmo-,
and hydrosphere. On land, anthropogenic N acidi-
fies soils, displacing other nutrients and changing
species composition and biodiversity in forests
and grasslands. In the atmosphere, nitrogen oxides
(NOX ¼ NO+NO2), chiefly from fossil fuel
combustion, lead to production of ozone (O3),
aerosols, and acid rain in the troposphere, to the
depletion of O3 in the stratosphere, and contribute
directly and indirectly to global warming and
climate change. In the hydrosphere, reactive N
from direct sources or deposited from the atmo-
sphere can contaminate ground water, acidify
freshwater lakes, streams, and rivers, and produce
eutrophic conditions in estuaries and other coastal
waters with concomitant loss of sheltering sea
grasses and the higher biota supported there
(UNEP, 2004; Howarth et al., 2000). Such changes
in estuaries and shallow coastal waters may have
significant global effects since roughly half of global
oceanic primary production is estimated to come
from these sites (Paerl, 1995).

An appreciable fraction of the reactive N loadings
to critical ecosystems like estuaries comes from the
atmospheric deposition of N pollutants, most
derived from the NOX released in fossil fuel
combustion for power generation, transportation,
and industrial processes. In the troposphere, NO
participates in a complex chain of oxidizing
chemical reactions driven by ultraviolet light and
involving hydrocarbons. Intermediate and end
products from this oxidizing chain include a series
of odd oxygen (OX) compounds, where OX is the
category label of all species that can act as reservoirs
for atomic oxygen, primarily O3, NO2, nitric acid
(HNO3), and peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN), with
minor contributions from short-lived radical species
like the nitrate ion (NO3

�) and from higher organic
nitrates (RONO2).

The primary mechanism for odd oxygen produc-
tion (P(OX)) in the troposphere is the oxidation of
NO to NO2 by the hydroxy (OH) and peroxy (HO2

and RO2) radicals as in (R1) and (R2):

HO2 þNO! OHþNO2; (R1)

RO2 þNO! ROþNO2: (R2)
The NO2 thus formed can then photolyze, returning
the original NO as in (R3), or can undergo OH
attack as in (R4):

NO2 þ hn! NOþOð3PÞ; (R3)

OHþNO2! HNO3: (R4)

(R3) propagates P(OX) while (R5) terminates the
reaction series by producing HNO3, an end product
that is largely stable in the troposphere on urban
and regional time scales. Nitric acid adsorbs
strongly to surfaces, is highly soluble in water and
easily incorporated into aerosols, and can directly
deposit to surfaces from the gas phase with a
deposition velocity (Vd) at the limit of aerodynamic
resistance, 1–5 cm2 s�1. Thus, its lifetime in the
troposphere is short, and HNO3 constitutes the
primary sink for NO released to the atmosphere.

1.2. Atmospheric reactive nitrogen in critical

estuarine ecosystems

Acidic gas-phase species like HNO3 in marine
environments can be converted to solid or aqueous
phase in reaction with solid or liquid sea salt
aerosols. The presence of these particulate surfaces
for heterogeneous reactions is significant both
locally for marine ecosystems and more globally:
sea salt’s aggregate surface area over a given
location represents from 1 to 10% on an annual
average of the area of the underlying Earth’s surface
(Guelle et al., 2001), and 21% of the total column
global aerosol surface area (Guelle et al., 2001).
Gas- to solid-phase conversion of NO3

� preferen-
tially partitions HNO3 in the marine environment
onto these more prevalent coarse particles (particle
diameters 10.0–2.5 mm), rather than into the fine-
mode fraction (particle diameters p2.5 mm) typi-
cally encountered over terrestrial locations. The
effect of this NO3

� size segregation can be to
increase the local N deposition, since coarse
particles have much higher settling velocities than
smaller ones, and to deplete the sea salt aerosol of
Cl–, since the HCl created by uptake of HNO3 on
the particle surface, as in (R5), volatilizes very
efficiently (Mamane and Mehler, 1987; Clarke et al.,
1999, Zhang et al., 1999):

HNO3ðgÞ þNaClðpÞ2HClðgÞ þNaNO3ðpÞ: (R5)

But NaCl is not the sole marine aerosol component,
of course, and reactions analogous to (R5) occur
with CaCl2, KCl, and MgCl2 as well. This set of N
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reactions with aerosol salts in marine atmospheres
(reviewed by De Haan et al., 1999) is important not
only for halogen cycling and oxidation reactions
(Andreae and Crutzen, 1997) but also because
through them NO3 can be shifted from gas-phase
HNO3 or from fine-mode aerosol (after dissociation
of NH4NO3, for example) to coarse-mode particles,
thereby enhancing the potential for local N deposi-
tion in coastal regions. The actual area extent of N
deposition resulting from gas-to-particle NO3 con-
version is, however, a complex function of local
wind speeds, as shown by Pryor and Sørensen
(2000): with moderate winds of 3.5–10m s�1, HNO3

Vd exceeds that of an average NaNO3 particle,
whereas at higher and lower wind speeds the reverse
is true. This means that as a result of gas-to-particle
NO3 conversion, under commonly moderate winds,
less N would be deposited locally and more would
be available for transport and deposition in a larger
area of extent.

Atmospheric inputs of reactive N to coastal
waters are essentially equal to those contained in
riverine inflow (Duce et al., 1991) and may
contribute from 20% to more than 50% of external
N loadings to these systems (Paerl, 1997). Estimates
of the atmospheric fraction of riverine reactive N
carried to coastal waters in the eastern US range
from 36% to 80% (Jaworski et al., 1997). In
Chesapeake Bay, for example, direct deposition of
atmospheric NO3 may contribute 20–30% of the N
total and 14% of the NH4

+ loading (Fisher and
Oppenheimer, 1991). For Tampa Bay, estimates of
the direct atmospheric contribution to the Bay’s
total N loading range from 21% to 24% of the
�3500 metric tons of N reaching the Bay each year,
with slightly more than half of the atmospheric
fraction coming as wet deposition (Prible et al.,
2003; Poor et al., 2001).

Eutrophication resulting from this excess N in
Tampa Bay has been in large part responsible for
the �40% die-off of the Bay’s seagrass meadows
since 1950 (Prible et al., 2003) and for the marked
decline in higher biota these grasses support.
Human population in the urban centers surround-
ing the Bay exceeds two million, producing an
estimated 547 t day�1 of NOX emissions in 1990
(FDEP, 2002). That total is projected to have fallen
to 254 t day�1 in 2005 when significant controls and
re-powering at fossil-fueled power plants directly
adjacent to the Bay will have lowered the projected
point source NOX emissions from 58% of the 1990
total to 25% of the projected 2005 total. Both the
absolute and relative effects from this source change
are significant for the air- and watershed. The new
projected totals, for example, will reduce point
source NOX to less than half of the projected 2005
total for on- and off-road mobile source emissions
(FDEP, 2002).

The scale of these N loads and the projected
changes in total NOX emissions and in source
apportionment around Tampa Bay presented an
especially useful opportunity to research the
sources, transformation, and fate of atmospheric
N in critical estuaries. As part of the Bay Regional
Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment (BRACE) field
intensive in May 2002 (see Atkeson et al., 2007, for
an overview), the NOAA Twin Otter aircraft flew 21
research missions in the greater Tampa region over
urban, suburban, and rural areas, and over Tampa
Bay and the Gulf of Mexico (see Luke et al. (this
issue), for a detailed discussion of the Twin Otter
research objectives). We report here on results from
aircraft samples taken on missions flown during
each of the four flow regimes that predominated
during the BRACE 2002 intensive: strong synoptic,
when local effects were overwhelmed; synoptic shift,
with wind shifts due to changing synoptic features;
and strong or weak sea and/or bay breeze, when
local effects of the Gulf and Bay forced wind shifts.
Findings from these flights will be used in the larger
BRACE project efforts in three ways: to help
characterize the size segregation of NO3 in Tampa
Bay coastal areas and the role of sea salt in
determining that partitioning as done here; with
future deposition estimates for the Bay and the
wider Tampa airshed; and for testing photochemical
grid model predictions made for the Tampa airshed
and a larger southeast US domain still to be
completed.
2. Instrumentation

We refer the reader to Luke et al. (this issue) for a
detailed discussion of the Twin Otter measurement
platform including the gas- and particle-phase
sampling methods and apparatus. Here, we give
simply an outline of some elements directly sig-
nificant for the HNO3 results. The BRACE aircraft
missions generally lasted for the full duration of the
Twin Otter’s research flight interval, 4.5 h, most
often during the period of the day with highest
photochemical production, 10:00–14:00 LT, and
were augmented with a second flight on days with
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favorable conditions. Sampling was conducted in
the range of 100–3000m above ground level.

2.1. Teflon-coated aerosol inlet and manifold for

inorganic aerosols

The Twin Otter aerosol inlet used for this work is
a forward facing, shrouded isokinetic sampling
probe mounted with its longitudinal axis 14 cm
above the aircraft fuselage. To minimize adsorption
of reactive trace gases and particles, the probe tip
and inlet assembly are coated with a highly cross
linked Teflon surface, as is the sampling manifold
inside the Twin Otter cabin. Each of five ports on the
manifold can be mated to a variety of filter packs
(FPs) and denuder systems manufactured by Uni-
versity Research Glassware (URG, Carrboro, NC).

2.2. Filter pack measurements of inorganic aerosols

Two two-stage URG FPs (URG P/N URG-2000-
30FG) were used to collect inorganic aerosols in
both fine (do2.5 mm) and bulk (do�10 mm) size
fractions. Each FP assembly consisted of a PTFE
Teflon-coated 1 mm prefilter (Whatman P/N 7590-
004) and a backup cellulose filter (Whatman P/N
1441-047) impregnated with a solution of 1% NaCl
in 65/20/15 water/methanol/glycerol for the
collection of gas-phase HNO3. Teflon filters
were extracted in 10ml of a solution of 10% MeOH
in 418MO H2O; cellulose filters were extracted
in 10ml of 418MO H2O and stored under
refrigeration.

Analysis was performed at the University of
South Florida where the filter extracts were
analyzed for major ions with a Dionex DX-600
ion chromatograph. Check standards remained
within 5% of the expected concentrations and
reproducibility of regularly introduced duplicate
samples was within 3%.

We report results for the fine-mode samples
directly measured and for a coarse-mode fraction
(2.5odo�10 mm) computed as the difference be-
tween the measured bulk size fraction and the
measured fine-mode fraction.

3. Results

3.1. Meteorological conditions during BRACE

Synoptic conditions in Tampa during May 2002
diverged from climatological means, holding stron-
ger than expected and frequently overwhelming the
set-up of local sea- and bay-breezes. On average, the
500mb geopotential heights were �40m higher than
usual (NOAA–CIRES/Climate Diagnostic Center),
producing stronger subsidence and warmer air and
suppressing convection. A stronger surface pressure
gradient persisted throughout the southeast US
during this period (NOAA–CIRES/Climate Diag-
nostic Center), increasing the NE wind component
at Tampa by �2m s�1 and thereby suppressing
regular formation of the westerly sea-breezes. With
stronger winds and temperatures generally o1 1C
above average, normal convection was effectively
suppressed, reducing rainfall by �50%: the first 17
days of May were rain-free, for example, and the
monthly precipitation total exceeded 3 cm at only
one station, St. Petersburg, and fell nearly all on one
day, 19 May.

Fig. 1 shows the locations of the 915MHz radar
profiler+RASS (radio acoustic sounding system)
instruments installed at the Sydney (SN) supersite,
at Ruskin (RK), south of Sydney and nearer to
the Bay, and in St. Petersburg (SP) on the west
side of the Bay. For additional information on
the profiler+RASS instrumentation and data
see NOAA–ETL (http://www.etl.noaa.gov/et7/
data/archive/EditedNonActive/index.html). Profi-
ler+RASS data were used together with data from
the 00:00 and 12:00 UTC (20:00 and 08:00 LT)
soundings at local airports to determine the
structure of the planetary boundary layer (PBL);
mixing layer depths at Sydney, for example,
were often observed in excess of 2000m by
16:00 LT (see Gunter (this issue), for a detailed
discussion of the boundary layer characteristics).
The profiler+RASS data were also used to
segregate days into one of four categories as a
function of synoptic or sea- and bay-breeze winds.
Table 1 shows that 19 days were dominated by
strong or transitional synoptic flow with no local
effects. Of the remaining days, five were classed as
strong sea-breeze events, with the wind change seen
at all three profiler stations and return flow
indicated, and 6 days saw weak sea-breeze events,
defined as having surface winds other than due
West, wind change not observed at all profiler
stations (usually missing from the site farthest
inland at Sydney), and no return flow. On average,
the sea-breeze fronts arrived at Ruskin, for example,
between 12:00 and 13:00 LT, reached a maximum
depth of 1000m, and dissipated between 20:00 and
21:00 LT.

http://www.etl.noaa.gov/et7/data/archive/EditedNonActive/index.html
http://www.etl.noaa.gov/et7/data/archive/EditedNonActive/index.html
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Fig. 1. Satellite depiction of the Tampa, FL, environment with profiler+RASS sites indicated: SP, St. Petersburg; RK, Ruskin; SN,

Sydney.

Table 1

Meteorological regimes in May, 2002

Days

1SS | 2SS | 3SSB | 4SSB | 5SWS | 6SWS | 7WSB | 8WSB | 9SSB | 10WSB | 11SS | 12WSB | 13SWS

14SWS | 15SS | 16WSB | 17SWS | 18SS | 19R | 20SWS | 21SWS | 22SS | 23SS | 24SS | 25SS

26SS | 27SS | 28SS | 29SSB | 30SSB | 31WSB

SS Strong Synoptic: synoptic flow dominates all local effects. Total: 12 days.
SWS Synoptic Wind Shift: wind shift forced by synoptic features. Total: 7 days.
SSB Strong Sea Breeze: wind shift due to local effects of sea or bay breeze. Strong when surface winds were due West; wind change was

observed at all three profiler stations; and return flow was indicated. Total: 5 days.
WSB Weak Sea Breeze: weak when surface winds were not due West; wind change was not observed at all three profiler stations; and no

return flow was indicated. Total: 6 days.
R Rain. Total: 1 day.

J.R. Arnold, W.T. Luke / Atmospheric Environment 41 (2007) 4227–4241 4231
3.2. Chemical environment in May 2002

3.2.1. Gas-phase constituents

Fig. 2 shows variations with altitude in the mixing
ratios of O3, NO and NO2, NOY (NOY ¼ the sum
of all oxidized N compounds) and NOZ
(NOZ ¼ NOY – NOX), and the ratio of NOZ to
NOY using 30min averages of the 1Hz measure-
ments of these gas-phase species corresponding to
the 30min period of FP loading for the aerosol
samples. In each case, the 57 total 30min samples
were segregated by location of the aircraft during
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Fig. 2. (a) O3 mixing ratio during Twin Otter aerosol sampling as a function of mean altitude. Samples are segregated for flights over

marine, terrestrial, and mixed marine and terrestrial land use. (b) Same as (a) except for NO and NO2. (c) Same as (a) except for NOY and

NOZ. (d) Same as (a) except for the ratio NOZ/NOY.
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the sample period: either entirely over land (‘‘ter-
restrial’’), entirely over the Gulf of Mexico or
Tampa Bay (‘‘marine’’), or over portions of land
and water (‘‘mixed’’). These samples are not entirely
discrete vertically since the aircraft did not always
maintain straight and level flight for all of each
30min FP sample loading period. Deviations were
small, however, most often less than 50m, and the
data thus are coherent representations of atmo-
spheric conditions. The lower limit for O3 (Fig. 2a)
from these samples was consistent throughout the
PBL at �40 ppb. The highest [O3], 480 ppb, were
observed with marine and mixed samples very likely
because more of these samples were collected nearer
to NOX sources at the surface where the greatest
P(O3) occurs, and because physical losses to
surfaces are reduced over water. Mixing ratios of
NO and NO2 (Fig. 2b) show the expected fall-off
with increasing altitude, and these data, together
with the profiler+RASS data, indicate that the data
set was well-mixed up to �700 most days. In
addition, terrestrial [NOY] (Fig. 2c) was roughly
invariant with mean altitude at 1–3 ppb. Fig. 2d
shows that the freshest plumes—those with lowest
[NOZ]/[NOY] ratios—at all altitudes were found in
the terrestrial samples nearer to the NOX sources.

The urban and marine mixed layers of the lower
troposphere were largely well-mixed during May
2002 as demonstrated by the mostly invariant [NOY]
up to �700m (Fig. 2c). However, heterogeneity in
the aerosol samples might have been expected as a
result of inadvertent sampling when the aircraft
encountered intense power plant plumes. Such
sampling would have been inadvertent because
while several aircraft missions were devoted to
characterizing power plant plumes, aerosol sam-
pling was generally not performed during these
times. The ratio of [SO2] to [NOY] shown in Fig. 3
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Table 2

Mean mass concentrations

Cations (mgm�3) Anions (mgm�3) Total (mgm�3)

Coarse-mode fraction

Terrestrial 1.1 2.0 3.1

Marine 1.2 2.3 3.5

Mixed 1.2 2.2 3.4

Fine-mode fraction

Terrestrial 1.2 2.6 3.8

Marine 2.1 4.7 6.8

Mixed 2.1 5.1 7.2

Total

Terrestrial 2.4 4.6 7.0

Marine 3.3 7.0 10.3

Mixed 3.3 7.4 10.7
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was largely stable with a value o1 over nearly all
hours of plume travel time (travel time being
computed from the aircraft’s mean distance from
Tampa and the vector average wind speed during
the sample periods). Because power plant plumes
are substantially enriched in SO2 relative to urban
plumes dominated by mobile source emissions, the
consistently low value of this ratio demonstrates
that the samples used in this analysis were mostly
free of contamination from power plant plume air
masses. The single marine and two mixed samples
with an [SO2]/[NOY] ratio 41 were all from
afternoon flights on 30 or 31 May, days when a
general stagnation event settled over Tampa and the
power plant plumes became so completely com-
mingled with the urban and marine chemistry that
separation for isolated aerosol sampling was not
possible. The mean [SO2] (not shown) for all
samples except those three on 30 and 31 May was
3.47 ppb, while the [SO2] for those three samples
was greater than that mean by a factor of 4 to 5.
Hence, we conclude that this aerosol data set is
coherent and that comparisons can usefully be made
across days to characterize the urban and marine
influence in the Tampa airshed.

Fig. 4 shows that P(O3) and NOX conversion to
NOZ were largely complete in the Tampa urban
plumes in o5 h and that total NOY was conserved
throughout the plumes over time, as expected.

3.2.2. Aerosol-phase constituents

Total inorganic aerosol mass concentration in
terrestrial, marine, and mixed samples was domi-
nated by anion constituents in both fine- and
coarse-mode fractions as summarized in Table 2.
For fine-mode particles, the mean anion mass
concentration was more than a factor of 2 greater
than the mean cation mass concentration, while
coarse-mode mean anion mass concentration ex-
ceeded mean cation mass concentration by more
than 50% for all locations. Table 2 also shows that
the mean of the total mass concentration in the
terrestrial samples was 430% lower than in marine
or mixed sample totals and that most of this
difference occurred in the fine-mode fraction.
Fig. 5a–c shows mass concentration values for fine-
and coarse-mode aerosols in the terrestrial (Fig. 5a),
marine (Fig. 5b), and mixed (Fig. 5c) samples from
each flight. Mixed and marine samples tended to be
dominated by fine-mode aerosols while mean mass
concentration totals for the terrestrial samples were
more nearly equal across aerosol size: 3.1 mgm�3 in
the coarse-mode vs. 3.9 mgm�3 in the fine mode.
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This mean, however, was dominated by outlier
totals from four flights, two on 22 May and two on
29 May; coarse-mode mass dominated the terres-
trial samples in nearly all the remaining 15 flights.

Fig. 6a–c summarizes the size- and species-
segregated mass concentration data in cumulative
probability plots for the coarse-mode mass
(Fig. 6a), and fine-mode mass (Fig. 6b–c). Mass in
the fine-mode fraction was dominated by SO4

2� and
NH4

+ with SO4
2� mass exceeding NH4

+ mass by at
least a factor of 2 and often by a factor of 4 or more.
This coheres with the mean mass concentration
fractions for anions and cations in Table 2 and
suggests that (NH4)2SO4 and NH4HSO4 were
responsible for most of the fine-mode aerosol mass
even in these samples taken for the most part
outside of direct power plant plumes (see Fig. 3 and
discussion above for power plant plume exclusion).
Coarse-mode inorganic mass concentration was
dominated by Na+, Cl� and NO3

�, suggesting that
coarse-mode aerosols in these samples from all
locations were dominated by NaCl and NaNO3,
potentially as a result of Cl� replacement as in (R5)
above. Coarse-mode aerosols also showed a high
quantity of Ca2+ and K+, suggesting contributions
from road dust and biomass burning sources that
together often exceeded the cationic contribution
from sea salt. Table 3 lists the daily mean
concentrations of the coarse-mode fraction Na+,
non-sea salt Ca2+, and K+, and the ratio of the sum
of non-sea salt Ca2+ and K+ to Na+. Magnesium
ion was also found in these samples, chiefly in the
coarse-mode fraction, but at mass concentrations
nearly all o0.2 mgm�3.

While the anions NO3
�, Cl�, and SO4

2� dominated
both coarse- and fine-mode inorganic particle mass,
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an ion balance analysis shows that particles of both
modes were nearly in charge balance. Fig. 7 shows
the ion difference computed on a m equivalent basis
as the difference in total cations minus total anions
and plotted against the ion m equivalent totals for
coarse- and fine-mode samples. No trend is appar-
ent with either size distribution and 485% of the
differences are o0.05 m equivalents. Table 4 lists the
mean and ranges of the ratio of the difference from
total cation minus total anion to the ion total m
equivalent for each size distribution and for each
location. On a m equivalent basis, cations clearly
dominated each mode and all sample locations, but
the mean differences were o10% in all cases except
for the fine-mode terrestrial samples where cations
dominated by 412%, and for the coarse-mode
marine samples where cations dominated by �14%.
Overall, fine-mode aerosols were slightly alkaline by
�5% and coarse-mode aerosols by �10%. It is of
course possible that this apparent slight cation
equivalent excess is an artifact of having missed
collecting on the FP a range of aerosol anion
species. Tabazadeh et al. (1998) speculated, for
example, that such missing anions were likely to be
higher organic acids not retained on the filter face in
sufficient quantities for analysis. Because the
particles are so nearly in charge balance, however,
the contribution of any potentially missing aerosol-
sourced anions in this case would be slight.

4. Interpretation and discussion

4.1. Chemical form and distribution of NO3

Although NO3 can also be present in peroxyace-
tyl nitrate (PAN) and other higher organic nitrates,
for the 2002 Twin Otter missions, total NO3

is defined as the sum of the measured fine- and
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Table 3

Mean coarse-mode fraction Na+, Ca2+, and K+ by mission

Sample day Location Na+

(mgm�3)
Ca2+

(mgm�3)
K+

(mgm�3)
(Ca2++K+)

(mgm�3)
(Ca++K+)/

Na+ (mgm�3)

6 May Marine 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.4

Mixed 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.4

8 May Marine 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Mixed 0.7 0.5 0.5 1.1 1.4

10 May Mixed 0.6 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.8

12 May Terrestrial 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.9 1.5

13 May Marine 0.7 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.7

Mixed 0.8 0.3 0.3 0.7 0.8

15 May Marine 0.7 0.6 0.3 0.9 1.3

17 May Mixed 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 —

21 May Marine 0.6 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.5

Mixed 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.4 3.6

Terrestrial 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4

22 May Marine 0.7 0.0 0.5 0.4 0.7

Mixed 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.7 1.1

28 May Terrestrial 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2

29 May Terrestrial 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4

30 May Marine 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.6 1.8

Mixed 2.2 0.7 1.3 2.0 0.9

31 May Marine 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.4 3.9
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coarse-mode aerosol NO3
� and the gas-phase

HNO3. Fig. 8 shows the concentration distribution
with altitude of these three NO3 forms. Total NO3

in all samples was strongly dominated by HNO3

which reached a concentration maximum of
10–16 mgm�3 between 200 and 400m. Since no
differences by location were apparent in this trend,
this vertical layer presumably represents a point of
balance between surface-sourced HNO3 production
in the urban plume and physical loss by deposition
which would be maximized nearer to ground.
Aerosol NO3 was found predominately in the
coarse-mode fraction at all altitudes and was largely
invariant above 200m at �1.4 mgm�3. All samples
below 200m shown in Fig. 8 were taken over marine
locations and were slightly enhanced in NO3 relative
to the terrestrial and mixed samples. This coheres
with the observation drawn from Fig. 2 above that
these low-altitude marine samples had been pro-
cessed further than the terrestrial ones, evidenced by
their greater chemical age (Fig. 2d) and higher [O3]
(Fig. 2a). This is likely due to vertical shear in the
atmosphere whereby an early-formed, well-mixed
plume drifts westward from the Tampa urban core
on the predominating off-shore flow and becomes
striated once over the Gulf due to changes in the
surface heat flux input over water. The striation
allows NOX processing in the low-level near-surface
component of the plume to continue in a now
substantially reduced atmospheric volume. Fine-
mode [NO3

�] was stable throughout the PBL at a
very low level with a mean of 0.2 mgm�3, or �15%
of the coarse fraction mean. Fig. 9 shows the
percent contributions to total NO3 from each
aerosol size fraction and from HNO3. This display
coheres well with the data in Fig. 8, confirming both
that HNO3 dominated total [NO3] and that fine-
mode NO3

� was persistently present but never
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Table 4

Mean differences of the sum of cations minus the sum of anions,

and ratioed to the ion total

(S cations–S anions)/ion total

(m equivalents)

Min Max Mean

Coarse-mode fraction

Terrestrial �0.1 0.3 0.1

Marine �0.1 0.4 0.1

Mixed �0.4 0.3 0.1

Overall, all locations �0.4 0.4 0.1

Fine-mode fraction �0.6 0.7 0.1

Terrestrial �0.6 0.4 0.1

Marine �0.2 0.7 0.0

Mixed �0.5 0.4 0.0

Overall, all locations �0.6 0.7 0.1
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contributed 415% to total NO3 with a mean
contribution of o4%. In fact, as Fig. 10 shows,
only HNO3 accumulated as the urban plume aged,
while fine- and coarse-mode NO3 each appear to
have been in a rough equilibrium of production and
loss even after the first 4 h of highest HNO3

production.
The substantial [HNO3] in these samples relative

to the measured aerosol [NO3
�] makes it possible

that HNO3 could have been adsorbed to aerosols on
the filter face in quantities sufficient to enhance the
reported [NO3

�] as an artifact in either or both size
fractions. If this sampling artifact were present, we
might expect that it would be positively correlated
with [HNO3]. However, Fig. 11 shows that while a
strong correlation with [HNO3] held for total [NO3]
(R2
¼ 0.97), dominated as it is by HNO3, no
correlation held for either coarse- (R2
¼ 0.02) or

fine-mode (R2
¼ 0.00) [NO3

�], meaning that the
measured [NO3

�] reported in these samples is
unlikely to have been a filter-based artifact from
high [HNO3].

4.2. Coarse-mode Cl� replacement and NO3
� uptake

The presence of NO3
� on coarse-mode aerosols is

generally explained by uptake of HNO3 and
replacement of Cl� from the prevalent sea salt
NaCl as described above. Hence, Cl� depletion on
coarse-mode particles can be calculated as the
remainder when the [Cl�] measured on the coarse-
mode particle is subtracted from the original [Cl�].
However, original [Cl�] is not a measured quantity
but must be computed from the measured coarse-
mode [Na+] and the assumed original ratio of
[Cl�] to [Na+] in sea salt aerosols, 1.174 (Zhang
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et al., 1999). Hence,

Cl� depletion ¼ 1:174½Naþ�meas2½Cl
��meas: (1)

Fig. 12a shows that coarse-mode Cl� depletion
increased with plume travel time and could reach
100% replacement in o4 h. (Note that not all
samples here have an associated plume travel time
because wind speed estimates were not available for
all aerosol sampling times.) The urban plumes
encountered over Tampa Bay or the Gulf of Mexico
were more depleted in coarse-mode Cl� than those
over land when sampled in the first 4 h, and
consequently reached full Cl� replacement earlier
than the terrestrial plumes. In contrast to the
relation with plume travel time, coarse-mode Cl�

depletion vs. chemical age using the ratio NOZ/NOY
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as a function of photochemical age using the indicator NOZ/NOY and
(Fig. 12b) shows no correlation for terrestrial or
mixed samples (R2 o0.05), but a weak positive
correlation for the marine samples (R2

¼ 0.33).
Also, only four of 18 terrestrial samples had Cl�

depletion totals 450% while all marine samples
did. This dichotomy might be explained by the
difference in sources for the two components of this
index. NOX, the source of the terms in the chemistry
ratio used to indicate aging here, comes almost
exclusively from the Tampa urban area, while sea
salt, the Cl� source and site for NO3

� substitution,
comes from Tampa Bay and the Gulf of Mexico.
Marine samples of the urban plume were encoun-
tered mostly west of the Tampa urban core over the
Gulf of Mexico and would therefore have had
greater opportunity for mixing HNO3, present in
the NOZ total now aged over several hours travel
time from the emitted urban NOX, with sea salt
emissions. Recall also that marine samples were
predominately more aged than terrestrial ones, both
in absolute terms as Fig. 2c shows and relative to
NOY as Fig. 2d shows. Nitric acid in these aged,
low-level urban plumes would have had increased
opportunity for NO3

� substitution with the fresh sea
salt from the water surface.

The stoichiometry of (R5) suggests that a 1:1
correspondence should hold between m equivalent
measures of coarse-mode [NO3

�] and coarse-mode
Cl� depletion. Fig. 13 shows the actual relationship
between these two and for fine-mode aerosols as well.
Because NO3 and NaCl were preferentially present in
the coarse fraction as expected from the relative ion
mass concentrations (see Figs. 6a–c and 9), a
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correspondence holds only for the large aerosols.
However, that correspondence shows variation from
theoretical unity.

High Cl� depletion—i.e., above the dashed 1:1
line in Fig. 13—might be explained through surface
aerosol reaction of acid gases other than HNO3, of
H2SO4, for example (Chameides and Stelson, 1992;
Zhang et al., 1999), or from oxidation of SO2 to
SO4

2� by O3 or H2O2 on the aerosol surface (Keene
et al., 1998). All of these products were present in
the aged urban air masses encountered over Tampa
in 2002.

Low Cl� depletion—i.e., below the dashed 1:1
line in Fig. 13 where most of the coarse-mode data
points lie—might be explained by retention on the
particle of the HCl formed from NO3

� substitution.
Although pH measurements are not available for
these samples in 2002, the pH of fresh sea salt
particles is generally assumed to be �8 and to
increase as the particles age and undergo evapora-
tion (Keene et al., 1998). Alkalinities in this range
make it plausible that HCl would be retained on the
coarse particles; moreover, recall that these particles
were separately estimated to be slightly out of
charge balance in favor of the cations (see Fig. 7 and
Table 4 above).

A more direct indicator of the availability of NO3
�

for Cl� replacement can be computed as the mean
ratio of [HNO3], the likely source of coarse-mode
NO3
�, to the coarse-mode [Na+]. On a m equivalent

basis for the coarse-mode particles, this ratio was on
the order of only a factor of 5, while the mean ratio
of coarse-mode [NO3

�] to coarse-mode [Na+] for all
sample locations was �0.85. Thus it seems plausible
that NO3
� and its HNO3 progenitor were not

present in the Tampa airshed in sufficient amounts
to titrate fully the slightly alkaline coarse-mode
particles. This would allow these aerosols to retain
the HCl resulting from the partial NO3

� substitution
and reduce the value of Cl� depletion. In Tampa,
the values were �11% on average below theoretical
unity (see Fig. 13). Secondarily, NO3

� may be so
limited that not all available Cl� from NaCl in the
coarse fraction can be replaced, leaving NaCl intact
on the particles and thus further reducing the
calculated Cl� replacement value. This explanation
requires that the Na+ on the coarse particles be
associated exclusively with either Cl� or NO3

�, and
that appears to have been borne out. Fig. 14 shows
that the slope of coarse mode [Na+] to coarse mode
[NO3

�] was 0.81, slightly less than the value of 0.85
expected from the original ratio of [Na+] to [Cl�]
and assuming full Cl� replacement. Because the
slope of coarse mode [Na+] to the sum of coarse
mode [NO3

�] and [Cl�] was 0.85 (not shown in
Fig. 14), it seems reasonable that most of the Cl�

not replaced by NO3
� on coarse particles remained

bound to Na+. Additional support for the hypoth-
esis of NO3

� limitation is derived from the enhanced
[Na+] in terrestrial samples relative to marine and
mixed ones as shown in Fig. 14. This then coheres
with the lower value of Cl� depletion in the
terrestrial samples relative to the mixed and marine
ones as shown in Fig. 12b, and with the lower
[HNO3] for terrestrial samples overall shown in
Fig. 15. The mean [HNO3] in terrestrial samples, for
example, was 4.8 vs. 6.1 mgm�3 and 7.9 mgm�3 in
the mixed and marine samples, respectively.

4.3. Potential for other mechanisms of coarse-mode

NO3 formation

Given the high mass concentrations of non-sea
salt Ca2+ and K+ found on the particles from
Tampa (see Fig. 6 and Table 3), it is possible that
these cations played a role in addition to that of
NaCl in sequestering NO3

� from HNO3 on coarse-
mode aerosols. Hanisch and Crowley (2001a, b)
measured a high and irreversible uptake coefficient
(g) for HNO3 to authentic mineral dust samples of
0.1, and showed enhanced HNO3 uptake to CaCO3

in the presence of water vapor (2001a) which might
suggest additional enhancement in the Tampa
airshed. The overall effect of this uptake by Ca2+

and K+ would be small, however, and, extrapolat-
ing for the non-sea salt Ca2+ and K+ mass
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concentrations measured at Tampa in 2002, we
calculate that these mineral dust constituents can
have removed only �0.05 mgm�3 HNO3.

5. Conclusions

The distributions of inorganic mass concentra-
tions of both fine- and coarse-mode aerosol frac-
tions in Tampa during May 2002 were dominated
by anions, SO4

2� in the fine-mode fraction and Cl�

and NO3
� in the coarse-mode fraction. Sodium ion

was the predominate cation in the coarse-mode
fraction, although non-sea salt Ca2+ and K+ were
present in amounts that together equaled or
surpassed the [Na+]. Ion balance calculations show
that the particles were for the most part nearly in
charge balance, although cations slightly predomi-
nated in both size fractions. Although total NO3
was dominated by HNO3, it appears from our
coarse-mode Cl� depletion calculations and from
the supporting evidence of particle alkalinity, that
NO3
� and HNO3 were not present in the Tampa

airshed in sufficient amounts to titrate fully the
slightly alkaline coarse-mode particles there and to
replace fully the Cl� associated originally with Na+.
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